MS Orchestra Winter Concert
Kettle Moraine Middle School Orchestras

Suzuki Strings

Jolly Old St. Nicholas.................................................................Traditional
O' Come Little Children............................................................Folk Song
Joy to the World.................................................................Handel/Frost
White Christmas.................................................................Irving Berlin

Concert Orchestra

Winter from “The Four Seasons”........................................Vivaldi/arr. McCarrick
Nightrider.................................................................Richard Meyer
Star Dancer.................................................................Mark Williams
A Quiet Christmas.................................................................Carrie Gruselle
Burst! .................................................................Brian Balmages

Philharmonic Orchestra

Symphony No. 94 in G “Surprise”........................................Haydn/arr. Dachow
In the Hall of the Mountain King....................................Grieg/arr. Baker Monday

Rockestra

Boulevard of Broken Dreams..............................................Billie Joe/ arr. Phillips
Don’t Bring Me Down..............................................................Jeff Lynne/ arr. Petersen

Symphonic Orchestra

Overture to King Arthur........................................................Purcell/ arr. Gruselle
Farandole.................................................................Bizet/ arr. Isaac
From L’Arlesienne Suite No. 2

Combined 7th and 8th Grade Orchestras

How Lovely is Thy Dwelling Place........................................Brahms/Bullock
From the German Requiem

The Journey of the Magi........................................................Arr. Robert Longfield
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